1st Grade: Distance: 334 Condition: Fast
1 Ww Xavier
2 Amf Forceful Lee
3 Disco Mania

2nd Grade: Distance: 583 Condition: Fast
2 Arkans Bd Mater
7 Amf Well Done
4 Sign Me Up

3rd Grade: Distance: 583 Condition: Fast
2 Arkans Bdrusteze
7 Irvin Fryar
6 Amf Fast Paced

4th Grade: Distance: 583 Condition: Fast
5 Ctw Raging Fury
1 Amf Strangefler
6 Kt's Roger

5th Grade: Distance: 583 Condition: Fast
3 Arkans Bdfilmore
4 Od Heavyhitta
2 Got Em Sayin Wow

6th Grade: Distance: 583 Condition: Fast
1 Od Axelskater
4 Ctw Shes A Rebel
7 Od Super Pucher